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A rare opportunity has arisen to acquire this unique family home situated
conveniently between the market towns of Stamford, Oakham and Uppingham
Ancaster House is set in an idyllic situation on a large plot with two separate
paddocks and stunning views over the Welland valley.
The village of Morcott is situated just over eight miles from Stamford which
offers a wealth of shopping and dining experiences, also being less than one
mile from the A47 which offers excellent transport links. The cathedral city of
Peterborough is located just nineteen miles away, which has excellent high
speed rail link to London’s King Cross.
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Ancaster House
Morcott
A versatile family home in an idyllic setting with stunning views over the Welland
Valley
DESCRIPTION
Ancaster House is situated in an
elevated position with stunning
views over the Welland valley.

You enter the property via a
welcoming entrance hall which
gives access to a vaulted ceiling
breakfast kitchen with stunning
The property is approached via a
views over the gardens and open
gated gravel drive and is
countryside beyond. A large
surrounded on three sides by
sitting room with feature full
formal gardens. Mature trees,
height oak bay window, and cosy
hedging and a Victorian wall
fireplace is the main reception
provide excellent privacy to this
room, as well as having a dining
wonderful family home. There is a room and three further reception
two acre paddock to the side of
rooms that are currently set up as
the property and a smaller
a gym, study and music room. A
paddock to the rear which are
useful utility room, shower room
subject to a variety of different
and wc are also available on the
uses.
ground floor.
The original house was built as
two Victorian farm workers
cottages, which were later
adapted and extended into the
house as it stands today.
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To the first floor is a well
appointed Master bedroom with a
full height oak bay window that
looks out over the formal gardens
and country views beyond as well
as an en-suite bathroom and
large built in wardrobes. There
are three further double

bedrooms and a family bathroom
on the first floor.
The property sits centrally within
the formal gardens and benefits
from an elevated position taking
in the full countryside views. The
gardens are well stocked with a
variety of different flower beds,
trees and shrubs. There are
various different seating areas
throughout the gardens to take
advantage of the sun at different
times of day and also a small
pond.
The property presents a
wonderful opportunity to acquire
this extended Victorian family
home in a rural setting with
paddock land.

SUMMARY OF ACCOMMODATION
GROUND FLOOR
• Entrance Hall
• Dining Room
• Sitting Room
• Study/ bedroom five
• Music room
• Kitchen
• Office/ bedroom six

13'8" x 12'7"
30'6" x 13'8"
8'2" x 20'6"
8'2" x 9'1"
18'11" x 13'0"
9'4" x 11'3"

FIRST FLOOR
• Master Bedroom
• Ensuite
• Bedroom Two
• Bedroom Three
• Bedroom Four
• Family bathroom

13'8" x 30'6" max
7'10" x 11'10"
13'8" x 11'1"
10'0" x 11'1"
9'10" x 12'5"
9'10" x 12'5"

FEATURES
• Stunning views
• Four/five reception rooms
• Large breakfast kitchen
• Four/five bedrooms
• Versatile accommodation
• Double cartshed garage
• Ample driveway parking
• Two separate paddocks
• Large gardens

Ancaster House
Morcott
GENERAL INFORMAT ION
TENURE: Freehold
SERVICES: Mains electricity and water,

oil fired central heating, sewage by
septic tank
LOCAL AUTHORITY:

Rutland County Council
Tax Band: G
DISTANCES

Uppingham- 5 miles
Stamford- 8.5 miles
Oakham- 9 miles
Peterborough- 19.5 miles
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DIRECTIONS
From Stamford proceed out of the town
on the A6121, pass through the villages
on Tinwell and Ketton, upon leaving
Ketton take the right hand turn to
North Luffenham. At the cross roads
proceed straight over, then take the left
hand turn onto Moor Lane. Take the
next right hand turn onto South
Lufenaham Road, then at the
crossroads turn left onto Glebe Road.
Ancaster House is the first property you
come to on the left hand side.

VIEWING STRICTLY
BY APPOINTMENT
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The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute,
any part of a contract. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good structural
condition or otherwise nor that any of the services, appliances, equipment or facilities are in good working order. Purchasers
should satisfy themselves of this prior to purchasing. S1011

T: 01780 754737
E: info@sowdenwallis.co.uk
3 Star Lane, Stamford, Lincolnshire, PE9 1PH
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